
BLEASE IN RACF,
FOR GOVERNOR

FORMER GOVERNOR IN RACE TO
WIN

Too Many Commissioners to Spend
People's Money.Will Run His

Own Race

Columbia, S. C., March 30..Cole
L. Blease, twice governor of South |
Carolina will positively be a candi"~ tVici tic
date ior governui m

primary in August and is confident of

election, according: to an interview he

gave a correspondent of The York-|
ville Enquirer today. "You can say

for me," said the former governor,j
"that I will most positively be a can-1
ilidate despite rumors that have been

spread in every county in South Carolinato the effect that I will not enter

the race. When the proper time,
comes I will pay my entrance fee and
file mv pledge. It is my intention to

appear in every county seat in ac-:
cordance with the itinerary fixed by
the Democratic executive committee.'
While I may make a few speeches
in addition to those in the county seat

towns I do not propose to make as

many speecehs as I have done in my

former campaigns. I simply feel that

I cannot do so. I shall not formally
open my car. paign until the Democraticprimary campaign opens.

No Personalities
"

~ ioc
"1 shall not engage m (jcu-juau,.^

unless such a policy is forced upon

me by some candidate of standing
who might be in the race," the exgovernorwent on to say. "Neither
do I propose to make any references

to factionalism unless the issue of

factionalism is dragged in by other

people. I have never yet nor will I

ever attempt to arraign class against
class because we are one people and

we should stand one for all and ail

for one. I

Stands for Retrenchment
"If I am elected," said Mr. Blease,

"and," he added, "it now appears to

be a certainty that I will be elected,
I propose to use my utmost endeavors
with the legislature for retrenchment'
and reform. If the legislature refuses

to give me its support and cooperationI shall use the veto power as I

did when governor and thus try to

stand square between the people and
the legislature in preventing extravaganceand waste.

Blease's Platform
"Have you decided upon your platformfully?" Mr. Blease was asked

and the answer was made emphatically,"I most certainly have. It is comparativelyshort but it incorporates
+v.Q nrime nppHs of South Carolina at

the present time. -Still th^re are some

things that I do not care to discuss at

the present time although I will talk
them to the voters on every stump
when the time comes. , .

I

"My platform.-in fact one of the
principal planks of my plantform, favorsa reduction of taxation to be

/brought about through a reduction of

expenses and extravagances in each
. and every department of state. There

is one of the greatest troubles with
the present government. I shall in-!
£ st upon the abolition of all useless
clerkships and I shall insist that any

official who receives a salary from the
state shall be required to do a man's
work. Where there are five men doingthree men's work I shall insist
that the work be done by three men

and get rid of two. w nere xnree men

are now doing the work that two men

should do I shall make it my business
to get rid of the unnecessary third
man if elected governor."

Opposed to Commissions
"There are two many commissioners.uselesscommissions spending

the money of the tax payers," declaredMr. Blease. "I favor the abolishmentof all commissions that deprive
the proper head of any department,
from performir^ his constitutional
and statutory duties. I would abolish
the state tax commission which is absolutelyunnecessary as at present
constituted and which should be abolishedin the interests of the tax payers.The proper .place for the state

tax commission is with the comptrollergeneral and he should not only be

requested but made to perform the'
* 11 x . J ~ ^ +Vi?c r» r\ rti

worn xnai is rxuw uunc m»o w..*-.

mission.
For Law Enforcement

"I stand now as I have always
stood, for the strict enforcement of
all laws, btginning with the requirementthat those in authority themselvesobey the law because no man

in this country is so high that he is
above the law and no officer of the
Jaw should be allowed to set the law
aside.

''What about the women voters?" f
"I am glad you mentioned that,"

said Mr. Blease, "because I have i>

message for all the women of South
Carolina that I would like them to
have. I sincerely hope that all the
white women of South Carolina will
put their names on the club rolls.'
While I have always opposed woman

suffrage we now have it and as law

[abiding citizens we must support it.
Every woman shouid register and see

that her name is put on the club roll,
Suppose that only one class of wom1en should register and place their
names on the club rolls. The time
might come when we would be in a

bad condition on account of it. Therefore.everv woman should put herself
in position to cast her ballot whether
she ever does cast it or not.

"There is nothing like precaution
and looking ahead of you. For instance,every white woman should
keep in her home a well oiled, properlyloaded pistol at the same time
hoping and praying that she might
never have occasion to use it. But
if the necessity to use it should arise
she would have it ready. So should
she be in position to vote. If she
doesn't want to vote she doesn't have
to; but she would hurt nothing by
being prepared.

No Chance at Convention
"Xo there is not the slightest

chance of my friends capturing the
state Democratic convention," replied
Mr. Blease in answer to a question.
"They simply won't go to their precinctmeetings and to the county conventionswhere the delegates to the
state convention are elected. If
they would do so it would be an easy
matter for them to capture the state
convention but experience of past
years has proved conclusively that
they simply won't take the time off
from their duties to do it.

No Blease Ticket
"There will be no straight out Blease

ticket for state offices this year, so

far as I have anything to do with it,"
Mr. Blease went on to say. "Any
white Democrat of South Carolina
has a right to run for any office that
he sees fit to aspire. So far as I am
concerned I shall engage myself with
my own individual race and I shall
interfere in no other race. As I statedat the outset I am making this
race for governor this year not for
my own sake but at the request of
t--_j r
nunareus ui citizens ui ouulu v^chv/line.Being governor can mean nothingfor me personally since I have
held the office twice.

"All my friends and supporters of
former years with one exception are

rallying to my support this year as

never before and in addition to these
I have received hundreds of messages
from influential men who have fought
me in the past stating that they are

with me now. I could give you names;
but I shall not do so at this time.

^ » t i t t jl n
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"I have in my files letters from a

number of ministers urging me to

make the race for governor this year,
stating that the state needs my services.A Baptist minister up-state
who has considerable influence and
who has always fought me in the past
wrote me the other day asking that
I send him some of my campaign literatureand stating that he not only
expected to vote for me but to work
for me. '* A number of senators and
representatives who have fought me

in the past came to my office during
the recent session of the legislature
and assured me of their support this
year.

Busy With Fraternal Work
Mr. Blease said that he would not

give much attention to politics duringthe next few weeks for the reason

that he would be busy preparing
-1 j-JaliT.-O'rOrl Kpfrsrp t.hfi

speeciie» lu utr Utu-v^u ~.

Red Men, Odd Fellows and other fratrnalorganizations in Georgia, Tennesseeand North Carolina.
"But when the primary opens, he

said in conclusion, "Cole L. Blea e

will be in the race to the finish, runningon a platform of retrenchment
and reform and eager and anxious to*

eawrifiQ tn ill! t.Vl P ttPOnle Of
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South Carolina in this hour of need."

RESOLUTIONS IN MEMORY
OF MISS FANNIE RAMAGE

i
In the death of Miss Fannie Ramage,a dearly beloved member, the

Nancy Carper circle of King's Daughtershas sustained a loss that can not
soon be forgotten. |
We shall miss her presence but the

influence of her beautiful life is set
before us. May we cherish her memoryas a precious heritage.

Whereas, it has pleased God to
call ^er home, be it

Resolved, That we, the members of
Nancy Carper circle, esteem it a privilegeto testify to her beautiful character,her loyalty to friends and loved
ones and to the Master's cause.

That we extend to her brother our

deepest sympathy and this frail tributeof love.
That a cony of these resolutions be

sent to her brother and family, and a

copy be embodied in the minutes of
the circle.

Mrs. Workman,
Minnie C. Gist.

There are times when one suspects
that Senator Borah had rather be in
the minority than be ri^ht.

We see by the papers that another
of those fellows who built the first
automobile has just died.

'for swearingen
for governor

COUNTY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTSADOPT RESOLUTION
i
State Superintendent of Education

Has Not Yet Thrown Hat
in Ring

The State, 4.
That John E. Swearingen, state superintendentof education, would

have no lack of backing in school circlesshould he cast his hat into the

gubernatorial ring this summer was

'made clearly evident at the meeting
of county superintendents of educationrecently held in this city.
The resolution, which was adopted

almost unanimously by the county
' f* 1 i! 1 .4-

superintendents 01 eaucauoii, nas> jusi

leaked out and yesterday when Mr.

Swearingen was asked about it he expressedthe wish that nothing be said
about it, as h« has yet made no announcementthat he would run for

governor and he said he feared the
schools might suffer from the rumor.

It has been the custom of Mr.

Swearingen for a number of years to

assemble the county superintendents
of education in Columbia soon after
the close of the meeting of the legislature,so that he might discuss with
i-v.q,yi fVio now laws which had been
CI i V~ I 1 1 tllC 11V M .V* ^

passed with regard to the public
schools. These meetings have .been
found very helpful and have been well
attended. This year every county in

the state, except about 11, had its

superintendent of education at the
meeting.

It is understood that at one of the
conferences a county superintendent
arose and proposed that the meeting
of superintendents go on record as

indorsing Mr. Swearingen's candidacy
for governor should he enter the

race.
At the time Mr. Swearingen was in

the chair and he at once ruled the motionout of order and it did not come

to a vote. Later during the meeting,
when S. J. Wall, superintendent of
education of Marion, took the chair,
the matter was again broached, and
the resolution was adopted heartily.
Since Mr. Swearingen had not announcedany intention of running for

governor, it was agreed, according to
rumors on the street, to make no men-

tion of the resolution through the

public prints lest the schools should
suffer.
When Mr. Swearingen ..was approachedyesterday and asked about

the rumor, he was found willing to
talk about the schools of the state
and their prospects, but would say
little as to the possibility of' his run-!

ning.for governor this summer. His
first thought was the effect of any
such announcement on the schools of
the state, which, he says, are facing
no easy path. >

Mr. Swearingen is widely known
over the state; he has hundreds of
friends in every county, and if he
decides to make the race his presence
is sure to be felt, as he is not a

mincer of words nor is he reticent
as to expressing his opinions in regardto various issues.
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<e> A HEART HISTORY.
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By Lou Bell

"Not so fast, Miss Margaret, sit
down again, there is your letter. Now
open it and read it to me," said Mr.
Willis, passing his arm around ner

waist to prevent her flight.
"Oh, father, please let me go. Indeed,I cannot read it to you!" said

Margaret, the tears trembling like
devdrops on her lorg-fringed lashes.

"Well, then, I'll read it myself; it
mu?t be very nice. I should like to
read a letter from such a fine young
man " snid Mr. Willis, attempting to

take it.
"Father, please don't take it.it is

only about.about."
"Never mind, I'll see what it is

about. Margaret, you must either
read me the letter, or give it to me.

I must know the contents," and this
time her father spoke sternly.

The poor girl dared not disobey.
With trembling hands she broke the
seal, and, in a voice scarcely audible,
read: "My dearest, sweetest Margaret:Tomorrow I leave for.for."
Margaret could proceed no further,
but, covered with blushes, hid her

in Vipr fnthpr's bosom.

"Well, Margaret, don't cry. I don't
want to hear any more of such silly
chat. There, give me the letter.
It will serve nicely to light my pipe,",
said Mr. Willis,' twisting the letter
in his fingers.

"Father, won't you give me my
letter?"

"Xo, Margaret. Now go and get
pen. ink, and paper; this letter must
be answered."

Quite pale, she brought her desk
and placed it upon the table. j

"Are you ready?" said her father.
i

%

| "Well, then, begin: 'Mr. Edward Barjtine:You are a base, designing young

| man.' "

'[ "Must 1 say so, father? Indeed, he

;is no such thing," looking up, all in

(tears. -j
"I say he is. Go on. 'So, although

I am only a farmer's daughter, never

presume to address another letter to |
me.' Have you got that? Very well,
Now add, 'My father desires his

compliments, and would like to try j
his raw-hide whip upon your shoul- j
ders. Respectfully, very, Margaret i1

Willis.' "

Mr. Willis took the 'blotted paper,
read it, sealed and directed it, and
put it into his pocket. j

Margaret arose, pressed her lips to

his with a loud sob, and then hastened
I to her chamber, bolted the door, and
throwing herself upon the bed, gave j
way to her feelings. For the first
time a tear had blotted her heart history.
"What the mischief ails the girl, I

wonder. She don't eat nor sleep; and
half the time her eyes are filled with

j unshed tears; her rosy cheeks are all!
gone, and every now and then she!

! sighs; enough to break one's heart.

| Hang me, if I can stand it. When I
am near she tries to smile and sing as

of old; she thinks I haven't any eyes,
but I have. Confound that fellow!

, I wish 1 had kept her at home. Some1thing must be done," and he, at that j
| moment, saw Margaret pensively!
strolling through the garden, and at'

J length "something'' took upon itself {
a shape which greatly pleased his
npv

Mr. Willis had one sister who, in

j his boyhood, had emigrated, together
jw.th almost all of the Willis connec- J
j'tion, to the far West. She married
there but had been early left a widow
with one son. Mr. Willis had several
times offered her a home, but the distancewas too great, new friends and
associations had been formed to sup-!
plant earlier ties, and the widow, j
[though grateful for her brother's
kindness, preferred the banks of the

i Ohio to the vale of the Connecticut.
ilJ I

Now Mr. Willis hajl.no son, and a

I vague idea had now. and then seized
I him to unite Margaret to his sister's
son. True, he had never seen him,

i but what of that. He "was certain he
was a fine fellow, a ^ood, honest lad,
|like all the Willises.,. ' j
j "Yes, I will write "tips very night!" j
said Mr. Willis, stopping suddenly in t

his walk. "I'll invite Reuben to come i

land see the old homestpp.d, and if he'll!
only take a fancy to Margaret, which,, c

of course, he can't help doing, I shall.?
be as happy as a lord. Reuben will t

I soon drive this college scapegoat s

j'from her mind." >n. ,;s
j "Margaret, how do. you like your j
'cousin, Reuben?" sa.$ Mr. Willis.
\ "My dear father, you know that I r

{ have never seen him." [a
"True, neither hav^.,I, but I tell you £

f what, Margaret, I apx going to write s

| to Reuben and invito him to visit us, h

jand bring: his mother,, too, if she will 1"
I come. How do youfjike it?" '>

"Very much, inched. I shall be i

delighted to see Aur^t Richards, whom 1"

you have so often talked to me about; I

j and Cousin Reuben, too." {'
"Margaret, I trust you will like I

j Cousin Reuben, for do you know, I've c

j quite set my heart upon having him

jfor a son-in-law. What say you?" J
Margaret at once burst into tears, p

jand protested in the most earnest;
manner that she would never marry;
she could never love anybody, as she
was supremely happy where she was.

However, Mr. WiHis wrote the let- ^
iter, and it took him two hours to do *

' * 2
so. Then, in the morning, as it was

haying time, he ftold Margaret he
wished she would walk to the village

j and mail his letter. ,
t

What could have .put it into Mar- E
* * « 1 1 1.' J T

caret's neai 10 uo as sne ^uia, i am

sure I dor.'t know.. I will not pre- y

Itend to exculpate such a piece of mischief.notI. I will only state facts: c

''Dear Mr. Edward Bartine: I have ti
thought of you a great many times'
since I wrote those few lines to you, P
which you must have considered very'
strange. My father made me write Sl

them, for he does not know you, or £
I am sure he would never have done
so. You will forgive him, won't you? e

If you would like to come here dur- A

ing vacation, as you said you would,
I should be very happy to see you, t(

and I dare say my father will like
you very much. I don't see how he ^

could help it. If you still wish to

come, please take a hint from the in- S
closed letter to my cousin, Reuben
Richards.

"Margaret Willis.
"If you have no use for inclosed ^
^ « r v» if 4-A 4-V-W, O /I / J ' t(

pieattr luiwaiu luc auuira.

!
Just think of Margaret Willis doingsuch a thing! But she did. And

+1*»* /\r. f if o n rl m^lnc- d
llitrii ilic IlCALAJf luiutu U, CliiU X11V1WCing

the one designed for Reuben, she
directed it to Mr. Edward Bartine, c;

Yale College, New Haven, Connecti- ^

cut, and putting on her bonnet, she
tripned fleetly to the office and mailed
it.'

*

t!
"Ah! She'll come around yet, all J;

right," said Mr. Willis a few days la- c<
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Lift]
k~

er, as he overheard Margaret sing-|(|
ng one of her lively songs. jk
In due time, allowing for the speed I

>f railways, steamboats and stages!
ill the way from Ohio, a young man, j

j~^ lnotlior trnrtk. ! ^
V1£I1 cl- poiiuciuuo icuwiivi. «....7I

tlighted at Mr. Willis' gate. It was!
:fter dinner, and Mr. Willis was en-!
oying his' afternoon smoke, while

Margaret, sitting by his side, was j
eadmg the village news. But all of J

, sudden, as she saw the young man

ipproaching, she sprang up in the
trangest confusion, and ran into the j
louse. Mr. Willis rose up, put dcwn [0
lis p'pe, and advanced to meet the j ^
'outh. ' 10
"This must be my dear nephew?" j t;

te said, "I know the true Willis look. !p
/.InJ COP Vftll." |_

ctlU ^iau uv owv j v

"Thank you, uncle! How are you? 'n
low is Margaret?" asked the Strang-1
r, shaking hands. !p

(Concluded in next issue). laJ
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LAY, "DEACON DUBS," AT I n
POMARIA FRIDAY NIGHT J fc]

t:

The play, "Deacon Dubs," will be
c

iresented at Pomaria Friday night,
Lpril 7th, beginning at 8:30 p. m.

,nd the cast of characters is as fol- a

a

ows: r'

Deacon Dubs from Sorghum Cen-1 ^

er, .
West Virginny.Mr. Wilbur jj

iinger. ,«

Amos Coleman, his nephew, a'0
oung lawyer, Mr. Charlie Lominick. ^

* " 1 . i-n oVioon's ,i

Kawdon urawiey, u nun m CJ

lothing.Mr. William Aull. j0
Major McNutt, auctioneer and jus- e,

ice of peace.Mr. Ernest Kinard.
Deuteronomy Jones, a country

roduct.Mr. Ernest Sheely. j M

Rose Raleigh, the brave little' a,

?hool ma'am.Miss Willie Belle
)uckett.
Miss Philipena Popover, with both

yes on the deacon.Mrs. Jno. C. je(
.ull.

^
jg,

Emily Dale, the richest girl in' al

3\vn.Miss Sara Thompson.
Trixie Coleman, full of mischief.

rise Sara Setzler.
Yennie Yensen, the hired girl from ft
weden.Miss Roberta Lominack. ! m
Villagers, quartet, children.
Synopsis: ia]
Act 1. A country auction. The f

oacon arrives from Sorghum Cen-|ej
?r, state o' West Virginnv. i§(
The deacon takes a drink of water, j
Act 2. A country wedding:. Sha- flowsof the past. The deacon takes '

:H

prisoner. jai
Act 3. A country husking bee. Es-;

aped from the penitentiary. The j ef
eacon takes a wife. : ^

!n-
Now that we are officially assured hi

lat there is no danger of a war with d(

lpan, where is the next war scare e>

:>ming from? |y<
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5TATE MAY LOSE
MAM THOUSANDS

1UCH MONEY STILL MISSING
FROM LICENSES

.egislature Failed to Provids for

Inspectors to Check Motor
VehicIc Registration

The State, 2.
South Carolina may lose something

ver $150,000 because the legislature
id not provide for the enforcement
f the motor vehicle license laws of
he state, according1 to figures comiledyesterday by highway departmentofficials for the close of busiesson the first.quarter of the year.
This big loss is now staring the deartmentin the face, and unless some

cfion is taken by the counties, there
nil hardly be a chance to get the
loney. The loss comes about from
he decrease in motor vehicle regisra+inn?

To date, including figures for the
lose of March, only 67,521 automoileshave been registered and this is
decrease of 15,842 automobiles

lone from last year. The time for
egistering machines ended February
and the highway department .beevesthese 15,842 automobiles are
.~ ~ « O + U rn i-nl ino" tv ! t Vi.
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ut license plates. The average cost
or a license for a car is $7.50 and
lis gives a loss of $118,815 because
f the failure to have inspectors to
nforce the law.
A total of 5,713 trucks have been

?gistered so far and this gives a dereaseof 1,484 from last year. The
wrage for a truck license is $17 and

lis means a loss of $25,228.
All D"op Off

Only 23 trailers have been register-.
1 * 1 1- x 1- "~ U /»! v. « /lArtvortcn r\"£
I CO (late, tnis UUlilj; it uaicaot v/*

f> from last year. Trailer licenses
re sold for $12 and this brings a

432 loss.
So far only 375 motorcycles have;
sen licensed, which is a loss of -JSJ5
om last year and at $3 each, a

onetary loss of $1,155.
Dealers have dropped in nun '»er

ro, only 416 being registered so far.
his is a loss of 253 and at $24.05
jth, the average, a monetary lose of
204.90.
This gives a total of $151,834.90;

:at the state stands to lose this year.
cording to highway officials, who

.i. ....... nloocod with this
t? II U I \ e I _) » c:i |yivuj\.v. -

ospect now facing them. A strong
fort to get the counties to enforce
ie license laws and thereby get the
oney is being made and this nay
ive a good result, although nothing
finite has as yet been accomplished.
:cept in one or two counties. Last j
;ar two inspectors were maintained

lent business
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J and they brought in thousands of dolr
I lars- that would very likely have otheriwise been lost. The salary wa-s

$1,800 each. No money was providjed by the legislature to employ inspectorsthis year.
Total receipts to date from the sale

of motor vehicle licenses have reached
$613,361.76. This includes postage,

j In some of the counties the registrationis far below last year and
much money is outstanding and may
remain outstanding. In Richland
county alone 1,U42 automo'ones are

missing and $11,337.60 has not been
" i

collected, as compared with 1921 fig- I
ures. Eighty per cent of this sum m

.'goes to the county if collected,

j - Loss by Counties
In Spartanburg $4,761.35 is missiing and in Saluda the registration is

practically 50 per cent off. A total
a* o rroo i?A "In Chln^o no patyi.

OX iOO.^U id uuu m uaiuu^j wo w*«*

pared with last year. Vihq.
Amounts missing in the Counties as

compared with 192ffigulres are as follows:Abbeville,- $2,170.70; Aiken,
$3,052.65; Allendale, $1,599.10; Anderson,$5,825.10; Bamberg, $2,742.05;Barnwell, $2,617.35; Beaufort,
$1,192.60; Berkeley, $651; Calhoun.
$2,239.05; Charleston, $8,185.90:
Cherokee, $2,111.65; Chester, $2,-
$61.85; Chesterfield, $3,069.35; Clarendon,$2,901.80; Colleton, $2.1 Su-'

.10; Darlington, $5,028.45; Dillon,
$2,764.40; Dorchester, $827.^0 ;

Edgefield, $3,200.75; Fairfield, $1.894.05;Florence, $4,785.90; Georgetown,$1,287.70; Greenville, $6*.^74.40;Greenwood, $4,674; Hampton ?1.816.65;Horry, $1,950.70; Ja?per,
$274.65; Kershaw, $2,371.65; Lan- ;; s

caster, $2,195.70; Laurens, $5,890.25;
' '

Lee, $3,912.30; Lexington, $4,071.55;
McCormick, $1,550.70; Marion, $2.065.60:Marlboro, 54,765.70; Newberry,$2,752.10; Oconee, $2.042.15:
Orangeburg, $6,813.35; Spartanburg-.
$4,761.35; Sumter, $4,558.35; Cnior.
$1,983.90; Williamsburg, $2,866.65;
York, $3,255.90; out of state, $417.

Entertained in r...~Z^cu» «.!:
Mrs. C. D. Week"' ar.J her youn*

daughter, Julia, o." New 'jerry, spc,.i?
the past week end with Mrs. Robert S. ^

Owens. Mrs. Owens entertained her
r.:ece, Julia, on Saturday afterm-oa
wilh a rook party. After several interestinggames were played, refreshmentswere served. The Easter idea
was carried out in the decorations.
score cards, etc. The color scheme
was pink and white. Those invit- i
wore Lois Rankin. Margaret Patttr-
£on, Emma Rankin, Pansy Keato:,.
Mabel Dorn, Louise Smith, Julia
Brown, Melba Corlev, Frances Brit"
Annie Blackwell and Frances Rees
.^McCormick Messenger.

It looks as if Germany has even

quit promising to pay.


